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ROSSLAND IN LINE.

Mayor Calls Public Meeting to Urge 
Protection For Lead Mines.

Rossland, April 23,—Mayor Dean has 
called a public meeting in Union Hall, 
Saturday night, to consider resolutions 
anent the inability of. the Federal gov
ernment to grant protective tariff on 
lead products imported into Canada, 
and to urge that action be taken to af
ford relief to Canadian lead industry. 
Considerable interest is manifested in 
the movement.

CANNERY TENDER.

' Work will be commenced shortly on 
a new cannery tender to be built for a 
company of which Mr. Brewster of Vic
toria and Clayoqnot, is manager, at 
Tùrple’s Ways. The hull will be 65 
feet long, 14.6ft. beam and 7ft. deep. A 
new boiler will be built here for her, and 
she will be engined with the machinery 
of the old missionary steamer Glad Tid
ings, which met with disaster in Shu- 
shartie Bay some time ago. She will 
make about 10 knots an hour. The hull 
is to be completed about 35 days hence.

PETITION.

The residents of Pandora avenue are 
petitioning the City Council to have the 
street car company lay their new track 
•nearer the middle of that street, it be
ing so inconvenient and dangerous while 

mu ... u TndrBsnmhn «tong the sidewalk ns at present. Mr.wtoch leMohata^ApriroTth^ Ham,a^rrmr^wi^üre car company

terday^fternoon and Œ lOs'chiLë ^^^hf^n^n^Sÿ^

teide^ t^rth^last year, is one of the three “Indra” kindly agreed to please the residents of 
steamers operated by the Portland and the street, we council wi l
Asiatic line between Portland and the recognize their opportunity to correct 
Far East, and the steamers have been a long-standing mistake.
placed on the ran to Victoria, calling --------- — o
here before going to the Columbia river, 
in order to accommodate the increased 
Chinese coolie travel, which has started vParis, April 23.—It is semi-offlcraiiiy 
as a result of the proposed increase of stated that owing to the absence of War 
the poll tax on Chinese entering the Do- Minister Andre no action will be taken 
minion from $100 to $500. The Indra- on the letter from Alfred Dreyfus ask- 
samha liaa no cargo for this port, but jug for a reopening otf his case until' the 
brought about 2,500 tons of through minister’s return, when it will be pre
freight to be landed at Portland, con- ^nted to the council of ministers, prob- 
sisting of tea, rice, matting and general abiy eoon &fter President Lou'bet’e re- 
Chinese and Japanese merchandise. She tllTn> jt -ls believed Dreyfus’ request 
proceeded to Portland last night. The ;j, 'u- zwmted. 
steamer had an uneventful passage, en- wm *railieu* 
countering moderate weather through
out.

Indrasamha In 
From The Orient

Britain’s Huge
Indebtedness

»Conservation
I Ot Mining /

51Portland and Asiatic Liner 
Comes to Ocean Docks to 

Land Chinese.

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Presents His Budget to 

Parliament

LÉge and Enthusiastic Meeting 
mi Last Evening Effects 

Organization. X

-o-

Per YearNearly Four Billions the Present 
Amount qf the National 

Debt.

Victorian Goes to Load Feul 
at NanafmO“-Tees For 

the North.

Resolution of Executive Ask- 
leg Aid For Silver Lead 

Endorsed.

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE,

Annual Meeting Opens in Detroit— 
Small Attendance.

Detroit, April 22.—The attendance atSEWSzStji-f xhe gathering was a most repro- her were- present.
aortative one, prominent members of the i An exhaustive ■ report of the year’s 
aftjr’a Industrial, mercantile, mining and -work was read by the secretary of the 
geeteesional ranks being present. Or- Xati'onal League. The recent dec- 
gseisation was promptly effected with tjons in Chicago and Cleveland were 
considerable enthu^agm and the local p^med to as teaching the lesson that 
kmrfa has commenced its existence with tj,ere must be an end to tampering with 
•very augury of a prosperous and useful the city by the legislature, and that na- 
<■*■«*• ,, . . rv tional parties must cease from placing

Proceedings were commenced by V. national i<wues t0 the lrant iti local 
W- Higgins and C. D. Mason -being ap- campai-us 
■tinted respectively temporary chair- campaigus.

and secretary. After some opening I After touching upon the recent mum- 
remarks by Mr. Higgins, in which he cipal scandals of Minneapolis, St, 
•tinted out the objects to be accom- (Louis and Kansas City, Mr. Woodruff 
55jïhed by the Victoria branch and the took up thç question of municipal owner- 
■kare which he hoped it would have in ship, declaring that a movement in its 
promoting the mining interests of the favor had taken deep hold on the urban 
province, Mr. J. J. Campbell, of Nelson, population of the country.
who i^ith other members of the execu- --------------- o---------------
tire was present, was called upon by the 
chair to enlighten the meeting upon the 
condition of the silver-lead mines.

iMr. Campbell delivered an address 
teeming with facts and figures, showing 
how the silver-lead mines had been 
checked by the failure of the Federal 
government to render the assistance to 
which they were entitled. He pointed 
out how the United States had encour
aged all branches of the lead industry, 
the production there exceeding the con
sumption, and there being no market, 
consequently for Canadian lead. Cana
dian ore had to depend upon the world s
market price. The British Columbia * -, ,. ,,
mines had been paying for a time be- Toronto, April 23. At the afternoon 
rouse the market price had been suf- session of the Gainey investigation,
ficicnt to yield a profit, but there had IFrank Sullivan’s examination was con-
been depreciation since. The remedy tinned by Mr. Blake. iSnllivan stated
was to place lead and its products upon he did not write or tell Stratton or any
the same basis as the other manufac- . member of the government about the 
tares of Canada. It was out of the : interview with Gamey when the latter 
question to start corroding works in j wanted him to go to the piano factory. 
Canada under present tariff. If the Do- I Witness said he went to the piano fiae- 
minion would institute adequate protec- | tory to see how far Gamey would go in 
tion, lie had the assurance that works ; the matter. Gamey had said he could 
to treat lead would be started at once. iget money. Gamey, Sullivan said, want- 
The lead industry should be placed on ed jlim to “lift” the story and eveuy- 
the same footing as other industries in thiu, alld he had 8aid -Meet me at the 
Canada. It was the only permanent „jano fact»ry and I can fix this, and I 
solution, anything in the nature of a ”an t the money.-
bouuty was. only a temporary expedient. Witness, under a severe cross-exam- 
The policy of protection in the United , ti h’ V,T di„i.p ™;d d:d not

&"as?siarss?s&5Aa«:crease threefold within a year, and mer- that Gamey s object in going to the 
chants in Victoria would be surprised at piano factory was to rehearse the story 
the manner in which branches of busi- over there to see how goou a story it 
ness and industry would be benefited, would be. Gamey, he claimed, had told 
He asked Victoria to back up the Up- him that they would defeat the govern-
mer Country, where they felt very ment on the story, and that he was go-
keenly the p'resent situation. Mr. Camp- ing to be appointed minister of mines, 
bell’s address received enthusiastic ap- |He admitted that he might hâve said 
planse upon its conclusion. that Mr. Stratton was uneasy. His

The branch was then formally organ- idea, he said, of Gamey, was that
izcd upon the motion of Capt. Thomp- G-amey was playing him, and he was 
son, seconded by H. D. Helmcken, M. playing Gamey. -He had Gamey under 
P. P., that the members present together the impression that all he had to do was 
•with all subscribers to the funds of the to go up to the parliament buildings and 
association, constitute themselves into snap bis fingers, and down came the 
tile Victoria branch of the association, ministers, and from what he saw, 
It -was resolved that the officers were Gamey believed it.
to consist of president, vice-president, Witness said he corrected Gamey as 
secretary, treasurer, and an executive was rehearsing hi* story. Witness 
of seven members, of whom two would had sajd to Gamey, “Yon said up in the

buildings it was Meyers who took that «ne the wholesale merchants, one the money to Chase and Chase took that
tb^professfinm!'men"6 °WUer8' ^ °"e mo-e^to the «mbking nmm/; Gamey 

The elections were then proceeded right» * ■nZ.£>r8'Z€?_,ika*
with, resulting as follows : R. Machin, a**?u*i Ghase. I will ■write it down, 
president; Dr. T. J. Jones, vice-presi- ‘au^ he took a small book out of his 
-dent; Frank I. Clarke, secretary ; Joshua pooket and put it on his knee and wrote 
Kingham, treasurer; executive commit- , Ju«t across it, xjhase. 
tee, McKechnie and Bolden (labor), H. He did not have any too much faith 
B. Thompson, (manufacturers), J. Pat- ! in Gamey. He was covering himself 
tersoii (retail merchants), N. S. Clark, pretty well; He was not (leaving him- 
Yreka mine, (mine owners), A. J. Morley self open to Gamey. Witness said 
(wholesale merchants), and W. H. Lang- iGamey had tried to lea* him to believe 
ley (professional). Mr. Mortimer Lamb that he had received money from his 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to the own party to put this thing up, 
conciliation committee for the services j Sullivan said Gamey had offered him 
rendered to the country in settling the $2,000, and on that accoitnt he thought 
Femie strike. Mr." Fullerton, in second- Gamey had got money from his 
ing the resolution, said that he hoped friends. Witness said* he* did not take 
as a labor man, that a permanent con- the money, as it was not offered in ;the 
ciliation committee would be formed, way the other money was to be offered. 
The motion carried unanimously. Gamey, Sullivan swore, bad offered him

w • Higgins moved, and Mayor $2,(00 to corroborate his story. After- 
McCaudless seconded, that the Victoria j wards he said: “I will give you $5,000 
branch endorse the preamble and résolu- if you wiu corroborate the story that I

ier D2mlv0U ,read iu the parliament buildings.” -
ment the necessity of affording relief to ! said| ,.j WOn’t have anything to do with
passed by the‘executive comm’itTë11^ yo11' 1 win elear ™-vseJf in this matter.”

tlic Provincial Mining Association, atid 
that a copy of the resolution be wired 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Senator

n«l°^Britisl1 ColUmbia The recent meeting of the Natural, 
President .Toim iveen' was then invited IHktory Society was; one' of the most iu'-' 

l,y the chair to address the branch, file teresting of theseries held this season, 
confined his remarks to an interesting „^r- • 4/ ,®€?t submitted specimens
narrative of the difficulties experienced of coal said to be from Nitinat Lake, 
fcy the conciliation committee in effect- v- I-, cinnabar and native quicksilver 
ing an agreement between tile coal com- from Sec-hart, native arsenic from 
pany and the strikers at Ferme. Thev Queen Charlotte Islands, and antimony 
bad found on their arrival a wall between from San Juan river. Mr. ISptton said 
the contending interests almost impos- that, so far, on the Island Seclrart was 
sible to break down. Sixty-five to seventy the only locality in which cinnabar had 
per cent, of the employees could not been found. Arscpical ores were more 
speak English, and the Slavonie element, common. Native antimony veins are 
which could speak English, proved the found in San Juau river valley, near 
most obdurate. He' considered that if LiUooet and oil the North shore of 
unhappily future friction were to trans- Great ’ Central late.' A specimen of 
pire, that that organized labor should bog ore was submitted from Quatsino, 
exercise disciplinary methods among where it was reported there were at 
these Slavs. It was also gratifying to least 100,000 tons. Mr. Sutton was 
have the work of the conciliation com- doubtful of tlic specimen of coal which 
mittee recognized in such a signal man- came from Nitinat lake, 
uer that the Provincial Mining Associa- Mr. Baynes-Reed reported at some 
tion would be consulted m future rup- iength on the fargae of a Bomby 
t,lrîî!' ,i , „ . moth which had been referred to him
ti<m ” was aho called noon and tike ifor dentification, giving an interestingMr" Keen. 4s the recipient of enthush ; f”9 ™?fth iu at-
astic applause when he rose to speak. I itself to conifers and was vdr>
He congratulated the -branch upon its - destructive. Mr. Sylvester v as ap-
successful organization." He predicted Pomted actmg treasurer during the ab- 
great results to the province from the , ,°f Hr. A. Crease m England,
work to be accomplished by the associa- I A«trc« was given of the intention of 
tion and its various branches. He was the society to incorporate under the pro- 
in a position to say that British Colum- visions of the Benevolent and (Friendly 
Lia possessed the richest placer ground Associations Act.
in the world. With proper legislation, Mr: E. A. Wallace then read a paper 
the placer properties would yield $50,- entitled, “What Is One Man’s Meat is 
000,000 per year. Industry would be Another Man’s Poison.” This related 
stimulated and an era of prosperity to edible fungi and- other dietary provi- 
wonld be inaugurated. «ions of nature overlooked in the ordin

ary menu of civilized peoples. Many 
useful foods known to and used by na
tive tribes, he said, might be incorpora
ted into our bills of fare, and he pro
ceeded to enumerate a number coming 
within his own experience in different 
parts of the world. His paper was most, 
interesting and called for considerable 
discussion.

Reference to a previous paper by Mr. 
E. F. Robinson on “The Anatomy and 
Refraction of the Human Eye,” has 
'been omitted in these columns. It was 
very carefully prepared, and Mr. Rob
inson, who is particularly well versed in 
the subject, dealt at great length with 
it. The time at his disposal in one even
ing was too short to do it justice, and 
he promised to continue it on a future 
occasion.

London, April 23.—The budget, which 
was introduced in the House of- Com
mons today, shows an estimated expendi
ture for 1903-04 of $719,770,000. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. 
Ritchie, fixed the national debt charge 
at $135,000,000, of which $31,500,000 is 
available for the -sinking fund. Thg esti
mated revenue on the existing basis of 
taxation is $773,850,000, giving an avail
able surplus of $54,083,000.

The duty on tea, Which the trade ex
pected would be reduced, is not changed. 
Mr. Ritchie’s proposals include: The 
abolition of the duty on grain, the taxes 
on sugar and coal are unchanged, four- 
pence is taken off the income tax.

Mr. Ritchie' opened with the pleasing 
scheme that whereas his predecessors 
had to impose fresh taxation, it was his 
task to remit burdens. He thought 
there was nothing in the monetary situa
tion to create alarm. Money neeessariiÿ 
had been scarce and dear, as in addi
tion to the government demands there 
had -been many other calls on the mar
ket. Any further demands on account of 
the Transvaal, however, would he wholly 
for reproductive works, and would have 
the full guarantee of the British gov
ernment.

The total expenditures of the state for 
the past year from every source was 
$l,005,6à5,000. He estimated the cost 
of the wars in South Africa and China 
of the last four years at $1,085,OOCKOOO,. 
of whicli $340,000,000 had been defray
ed by the revenue. The sum of $745,- 
000,000 is charged to the capital account. 
The latter would be reduced to $550.- 
000,000 by the Transvaal repayment 
and the Chinese indemnity.

Including the War Department, the 
national indebtedness now reached, the

I

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly “ Colonist ’ 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

DREYFUS MAY SUCCEED.

S'

I

INVESTIGATING
GAMEY CHARGES

I EASTERN WAR
CLOUD GATHERS

News was brought by the Indrasamha 
from Yokohama, that a war ship to he" 
named Buyo (according to Japanese pro
nunciation) has been purchased by the 
Korean government from the Mrtsui 
Bassau Kaisha. It is, in fact, the steam
er Kachidate Maru, used by the com- 
nany for the transport of coal. The 
steamer is of 3,000 tons gross, with a 
speed of 11 knots an hour. She is now 
being equipped as a war ship at the 
Uraga dock. The price agreed on is a 
little over 500,000 yen, including the ar
maments, to be paid on delivery at 
Chemulpo.

W
Sullivan Swears was Offered 

Five Thousand to Corrobor
ate Story.

Russia Makes Formal Demand 
' for Manchuria™-Japan As

sembles Navy.

Mexicain port on the Pacific ami after 
journeying northward to- Vancouver Isl
and, returned and reported to the Mn-m 
ist viceroy that he had- discovered the 
much-talked-of Strait ef Anian tii» 
name given by (Spanish- igeogrrqd.e'rs 
the Northwest passage. He also reiiurt- 
e-d that he had sailed for

Where Members
Gather Data

*

V Pekin, April 23.—Russia has demanded 
that China sign an agreement practi
cally ceding to her the sovereignty ol 
Manchuria and excluding other nations 
from that country. The Russian Charge 
d’Affaires M. Plancon, has informed 
Prince Ching, president of -the Foreign 
office, that no further steps in the 

■' of Manchuria will be taken

anese 
New

IK
V mor<* tli«in.

twenty days into a deep inlet -between 
the 47tti and 48th degrees of latitiuli- 
(evidently, ai mistake for the 4&ih ami 
49th degrees), until he reached( at last, 
the North sea on the Atlantic ocean! 
In those daj-s the width of the North 
American Continent was unknown, ami 
it is not unlikely that in leaching tlic 
Gulf of ’Georgia he thought! lie had 
sailed into- the Atlantic. The story of 
J-uan de Fuca’s voyage iu those days 
was received ‘ as- a vivid creation of lii. 
imagination, much after the style or 
tihe punctured adventures ot De Rouge
mont, who attempted to convince lead
ing geographers of his alleged- Robinson 
ICrusoe exploit*- in the Antipodes-, Both 
(Vancouver and Cook had no hesitation, 
in asserting that the 'Strait of. Juan 
de Fuca had no existence, but in the 
light of modern discovery it certainly 
seems probable that the old Greek, 
Apostoios Veleriue, was the first Eu
ropean to catch, sight of the beautifu' 
stretch of water known as the Straits 
of Juan de Eucaa.

Puget sound, it seems, was mini el

FENNIA SIGHTED.

Russian Bark Reinsured at 40 Per Cent.
Taken, Off the List.

The Russian bark Fennia, which was 
overdue on her voyage from Rio de Jan- evacuation . ,
iero to Antwerp, and reinsured at 40 UI^.ll,t^ls a@ i W^Three'Tan 
per cent., has been spoken, according to | Yokohama, April 23. Three Jap 
advices received here yesterday, and has warships have b?eIl t
been taken off the list. No particulars Chwang. Marqms lto has heid ^ secret 
were given in the despatch received here, - conference with the lead i n g J ap an ese 
other than that the Russian bark had ; statesmen. The Russian demands fem 
been sighted. The Du Coudic, which is | privileges in Manchuna have excited 
120 days out from San Francisco for j the Japanese P r e, s, _ "’h^h insis t s ^ on 
Sydney, has been all but given up as vigorous action, confident that the Unit
lost. She is reinsured at 85 per cent. It ed States, as well as Great Britain w )
is expected that the rate will reach 90 suPP”rt Japan. .Arrangements has been 
ner cent in a few dav= reached by which the political crisisper cent, in a tew day . has been averted, but the government's

naval increment proposals remain1 un-
changed. ' l .-«!*£

Among the 16,000 Handy Vol
ume» in the Provincial 

Library.

SI enormous total of $3,991,745,000. Ow
ing to the expenditure for 1903-04, the- 
Chancellor estimated that ' it would1

1 ll amount to $719,770,000, and he proposed! 
to fix the annual national debt charge 
at $135,000,000, of which $31,500,000 "

| available for the sinking fund.
The Chancellor viewed with great con

cern the increased expenditure, and hop
ed great reduction would be possible 
soon. On the other hand, the possession 
of a strong navy was not a matter of 
national pride, but of national life or 
death, and to preserve a strong navy he 
wbuM grudge no cost. In this connec
tion, the Chancellor referred to the im
proved relations between Great Britain 
and France, and to the approaching visit 
of King Edward to Paris. The Chan
cellor, who spoke for an hour and fifty 
minutes, received approving cheers, es
pecially when he announced the remis- 

• sion of the grain duties. Sir William 
Vernon-Harcourt (Liberal) former Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, followed. .

Sir William said he thought it. was 
scandalously unjust that the well-to-do 
classes should be relieved to such an 
extent, while the,wage-earners’ only ad
vantage was the remission of $10,000,- 
0Q0 in indirect taxation. The grain tax, 
he added", was an infamous one, and he 

glad therefore that it was 
ed. The speaker vehemently 
ed of the proposed expenditure for 
South Africa, which he claimed ought 
to pay for the war. The colonies, he 
further asserted, ought to contribute to
wards the support of the navy. No 
sober-minded man could justify the en
ormous expenditure of the government.

H
■ a

Archives Shew Straits of Fuca 
Discovered By Greek 

Navigator:

Visitors- to- the magnificent legislative 
building, across Janies bay are natur
ally so taken, up with admiration of 
its beautiful architectural design and 
the wealth of detail in the exterior and 
interior work, including towers, stair
ways,. vestibules,, rotundas, corridors, 
galleries- and tessellated floors, etc., 
that they are apt to leave with
out knowing of the existence of 
a most interesting and important sec
tion of the vast pile. One of the "bus- T. . _ _ . , ,,
iest portions of the buildings during a££el* ^ient. Puget, one of Vancouver;» 
the session, though seldom visited by ,
the general public, is thflrt allot ed to I This section of historical books 
the 'library. Here member» are to be <*Jvers the overland narratives of Sir 
found looking up statistical matter and ' ‘Alexandc'* Mackenzie, Sir Geonre v mi jv- 
other information for use in a debate ;,nf,i<lt', Governons ef the Company 
or in the preparation of legislative en-1 Adventurers Trading into Hudson s 
aetmemts. Often, during the discussion ; The adventures of Captains
of important measures,, a cabinet min- j Lewis and Clarke, wibo found a patn 
ister or member is seen to summon a | «"cross un trod plains, forest and towering 
page and hand1 to • him a hastily written mountains of the (Rocky range to the 
^memorandum directed, to the librarian, | Pacific ocean m 1894-1806, under order

r of the United States- government, 
also recounted. The journals of th«

? i

VICTORIAN LEAVES.

Car Ferry Gone to Nanaimo to Load 
Coal.

;!
M

i! WILLIAM K. WILL WED.

Head of Vanderbilts About to Merry 
Muchly-Weeded Lady.

t- \

The steamer Victorian—the new car 
ferry, which will be placed in service be
tween Sidney and Liverpool on May 1, . .
left last night for Nanaimo to load bunk- 'London, April 23.—The engagement ot 
er coal and complete hèr preparations Mis. (Lewis H. Rutherford, to Wiliiaan 
for the service into which she is to be JK. Vanderbilt is confirmed. It is net 
placed. A number of carpenters and known whether the wedding will take 
others left on her to complete the work, place here or in Paris, but it will not

The Victorian has been completely re- take place at the United States embassy 
constructed since she arrived here trom j,ere nOT at the London residence of See
the Sound. In the first place her hull retary White; Mrs. Rutherford’s broth- 
was strengthened materially, and her en- er-in-Jaw
gines were overhauled, tightened to their M A H. Rutherford is a sister 
bed plafes, and improved. Then the for- ! ‘Uf.. ", TT.ir of tiv;„ward par> of the vessel was torn out of , °’iT m R B Traire ^
the cabins and partitions being cut out, and of Mrs WjH am R RTravero 
leaving nothing but the hurricane deck 'Mrs. Travers, it is undCTStood, is to 
and the high sides—the passenger deck Sal' Europe in a ot ^vo, P 
having been cut away forward of the sumaMy to attend the miirnage of h 
engines. The bow was altered, and sister to Mr. Vanderbilt. .Mrs. Henry 
frogs and switches placed on the deck White, wife ofvthe secretary of tihe Am- 
so that the apron may connect as it falls erican embassy to Great Britain, is a
on the bow. Rail's were laid on either sister ot (Lewis M. Rutherford, who was
side of the main deck and in the cen- Mrs. IRutherford’s second husband. The
tre, so that eight cars can be carried, first husband was S. S. Sands,
three on either side and two in the cen-

The dining room aft is filled with rows 
of seats, upholstered in red plush for

, I
: i

ls repeal- 
complain-

was

arerequesting information on some point j 
that has croped up in debate. A visit to I . ^ _
the provincial library, with its 16,000, down the great

__  , ..rtT—Tviwn k/vjlj-c z./xyiTT"ÎTlf*p>t? nnn fVinf 4-Tigx ’llVl 1*01*1 flTI • river Ot -BFltl6Tl tOiU1ÜUia that llOWRAruaPAiD ACCIDENT. Mr jg. G. S. Scholefield, ‘hie adopted bears his name, are also to be found
Two- Lads in Avoiding One Train Step the most modern and scientific methods a™*I?K ™any other interesting accounts 
Tw» Lads m Avoidmg^iejrain Step administration Recently .thero of ho the Northwest.

____  has been remarkable development m the x’ne rererence section or tne unraty
Brock ville April 23 —Two bovs named management of libraries in all countries, eonsistoof encyclopaedias, dictionaries, 
BtocKViue. ivpnl two ooys nameu ea-neciallv in the TTnited States year books, statistical compilations on

Fred! an* Rolland Lane, aged 12 and 5™ especially in tne umtea prates. !. . „’hip„ts .t-itutes from mtiiv
MOSTEEM.-S BIO STKLKE. SSSSfcM ?•"><”* »<«>■•

. ,.t ................ .....passengers, with two little hoie-m-the- neritere were called out of sixteen shops 11:15 this morning by the Grand Trunk toewey, -director ot cne Aew xotk state .
corner offices on either side-one as a ^ UOon today and many of the large Limited tram, three miles West of j!la^(gèatiol ^ Undef siitem“the i The reading-room contains revolving
baggage room and the other. for the buildings which were to have been ready ; Pi-escort They were walking home «‘«ssmeation Under this s>stem toe of 11sefu] reff,reU(.es in all
purser. The stairway is left as it was ^ May 1 are now completely tied! up. from Prescott and stepped out of the aooaa ™u!r«l can beBfmm^dMelv sL ner of topics, and here and there am 
aft, and the saloon aft is unchanged, authorization to call out the 2,500 way of an Bast bound freight, m front i immeaia*tely f ^ fonml of nil the
H^enf tir neîd men at the carpentering busi-; of1 the'limited." The engineer on the Mt- the ranged with ^ ,aIso tim leading periodicals fm.,,
the after end of the engine-room casing. n€gg iat Montreal was received from the ter wate unable to atov to avoid the ac- lb’V0U tomes* the other provinces and the Old Count n-.
d^en6left6TwoMSsïgee^SSrunba?ong- !head<lliartere of the brotherhood" last cidimt;^ Btohmd was kilted- outright, The provincial library ls intended ex- Mr. Scholefield is constantly cm:.'.- 
•a",ett'„^0 P aseage ways ru n a I on g nj„h1: but f0I. come reason or other, ac- ■ while his brother sustained; serious in- ciusively for the use of the members,

!nde sm!ktol'roôm The mlw are hous- tiou was deferred until this afternoon. I juries ,His recovery is doubtful. Both although when the House is not in ses-
ed hetew and thi' " suiltor7s Tlso below The officials of the union decline to give were brought to BrockviMe, Fred being sion the rtading-room is open to the

Everywhere their reasons for calling out the men removed to the hospital for treatment, public. It is purely a reference library
alfcVThTslamerr^foMeTttered in these particular shops and not in An inqne^ will be held over the body of 
ftom the water, the most noticeable al- others. 1 hey say that their next step the brother, 
terations showing from the exterior, be- j will depend on circumstances, but it js 
ing the replacing of the two masts with ! quite certain that unless a ■settlement is 
very small sticks, and the change in the reached at once, all the cerpenterS and 
bow to allow of the cars being run ’ joiners in the city will be out within a 
-aboard. The interior of the steamer, day or two, except those employed in

as stated shops that have already agreed to pay 
j the new rates of wages. The master 

Capt. Rogers is in command of the carpenters say there are no shops which 
vessel, and he shipped a crew yesterday, have so promised. The brotherhood say 
Mr. Maguire, formerly of the Strath- there "are. 
cona, is chief engineer, and others Jn 
the steamer’s complement of officers a're 
Mr.,Charles Brown, who is steward, and 
Harry Howard, who is purser of the car 
ferry.
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and no books are loaned. This being 
the case, the books are selected with 
a view of primarily providing references 
for parliamentary, purposes.. Few works 
of fiction 'are purchased;, this class of 
literature being confined to the more ; 
prominent authors of prose and poetry. ]

Particular attention has been, given to 
, . . , , . the acquisition of the best authorities
bery investigation was resumed this g on constitutional history and procedure, I 
morning,, but Mr. Gamey was’ not pres- political lecohomy, biography, general his- 
ent, having been ordered away by Ms tory and official publications of other 
physician: for two "weeks’ rest. Frank countries, such as reports of departments 
Sullivan was in the witness box this 0f labor in New Zealand and the Aus- 
morning; ami said it was at Gamey s sug- t ra i i;nr Gommonlwealth ; also all reports'

Montreal, April 23 —Sir Thomas gestion that he introduced him to Hon. bearing..tipos j the various phases of gov- '
(Shaughnessy, in an interview today, J. R. !Str.atton. 'Gamey also requested eminent,. such as mining, fishin»- for- 
dealt with a statement which has been him to introduce him to Aylesworth, to estry,, agriculture; railways road’-mak- 
made relative to the possible closing- whom lie said he had been elected to ing and municipal government Father 
down of one of the Canadian Pacific support the government. On Septem- Hacertv who recentlv ler-tnre^ ™ a,.
Railway Trail smelters: “We,have no her 9 Gamey saw Hon. Mr. Stratton, : cialiem at the Victoria theatre visited 
such intention,” remarked Sir Thomas, and, also told him that he had been ^e library and' pronounced the selection “It is our purpose to keep it going but elected to support the government démtïd o TOfitteT^nomv as one of

The ship for which the tug Lome } may say that we may find it difficult ----------------o-4r-------- he hadf over seem clnsiderin'
went down the Straits,, was the United I’P’imDroved^'1 °reS UnleSS condltlonb WOOLLEN WORKERS STRIKE. the size of the library and’the compar-
States ship St. David, winch was sail- are improved. _ - ativelv, short rime in which ît w„ I
mg in, and did not want steam when -----ONE* SIDED™ Hespeiler, Ont, April 23,-Employees in existence. He expressed surprise at
tlie Lome arrived so the tug returned . ONE SIDED. of the Canada Woollen mills, of which finding that both sidesHof the contro-

„i,b* - a, KZdS,

of the .California Shipping Company shipping and railway men are spec- BIG (LABOR STRIKE books in the library. Indeed, anyone
went to Manila to bring the vessel to lally mterested, says the Canadian Rail- J nwaatBiiiL. desirous of hunting up data on any as-
Port Townsend, but the St. David was way and Shipping- World for April., „ _ (humentors and Toiners Oo ^ct: of the mtrtoate problem involving
dismasted and drifted’ about the Pacific Eyery effort put torward to this end is Montreal Oarpen^s and Jmners Go t^e reconstruction of society can find
causing anxiety to her owners and her Se^c*W1^- opposition of the- _____ the suoject exhaustively treated from
crew for some' time, before she finally i . j. ■ shipping interests, and those re- „ . A ,, 9„ n , , , every viewpoint,
mit into Yokohama in distress from siding in Canada who are interested in Montreal, April 23.—Une of the big-
which nort she mure after being to , handling its traffic. An instance-of the- gest labor strikes in the history of A most interesting section is that de-
naired BThe St David left Manila on 1 manner in which Canadian freight is Montreal commenced at noon today, voted to literature on the history of
October 21 and nut into Yokohama on ■' handed over to be carried from a Cana- when 750 carpenters and joiners quit thé province and the Northwest. Here 
January 95 Khe-sniTed «cam for Port 1 Man port to another part of Canadian work to enforce their demands for a may be found original editions of voy-
Townsehd on March 18 6 The vessel territory is to he found on the Pacific nine-hour day with ® minimum rate of ages of Vancouver, Cook, Meares, Port-
sailed into Port Angeles early this morn- Coast, where the great bulk of the 22% cents an hour. lock, Dixon, La Permise, Marchand, Lis-
iug, freight for the Yukon is carried from --------------- o---------------- iansky anil many other noted English,

Vancouver, B„ C., in U. S. steamers to nvvpivmc cirrmn)» 'Russian, Spanish and French explorers
Yukon ports. Two reasons why this is K.r,v tout cut ram», who visited our shores in early days,
the cash are urged; one, the scarcity of Tbe reTenue ontter fleet, to he seat to These explorers, especially the Spanish,
Canadian bottoms on the Coast, and’the Bearing Sea and Alaskan waiters next sea- bave lefts memorials of their travels to 
other;, the U. S. coasting regulations eon- son, will consist of six -cutters^ The Thetis these, then unknown, regions in the 
tinue to permit L. S. vessels to load which wiM make tike eraiae to- Point Hope nomenclature of tlie islands, bays, straits, 
freight at Vancouver and Victoria in- end Point Barrow In the Arctic, will prob- and gulfs from California to Alaska
tended for Dawson and other points in aW be the first of the cotters to lease rpw streets of Victoria also bear citentthe Yukon territory. The order-in-coun- tor the North and wIU be expected to reach testhmSfT?o the exntelts of tteie
eil passed in January directed that Nome as early as any t# the Ships of tike ™fnony to the exploits of these eaclj-
goods tahen from one nart of Canada to merchant fleet. The Bear will cruise In navigators, as witness the thoroughfares 
anotLr even w^en transnorted thronrt the NOTth Pa<dflc M<1 M Behring sea,, go- familiarly known as Blanchard, Quadkav.
Ums e^ters" should be Carried in Cana^
dian vessels. If its operations had been ”tf mmh'h^&r headquarters ard etc. Valdez, San Juan, Galhauo
made applicable all over the Dominion aq™Ma^ngwlU go om the Norte Pa 3 »thers
it would have been sufficient to have c,^hea^a^ 1̂Uis,TndMcrX,N?^ ^ w^Ttbt
diverted a considerable trade from Unit- 0iai duty of the officers of tee vessel fie, .. vely rnat spanisn navigators were the ____
ed States to Canadian steamers, bnt the tog to continue the search for new seal place for them on marine The tote 'Capt. (Campbell was horn
Department of Customs has given notice rookeries such w were discovered at *wrts. iFicto^. Nova Scotia, iti
that the new order is not at present in- Boulder island Hast jw by Cajt. Mc- In tbî^ z*oTmeetion it mav "he rrthop but f<>UPtee,n years old he took his hr-
tended to interfere with the transit privi- «OleMan and Lieut. Berthdlf. The Mam- ^ S the whWi fiea W«ge on a spiting shtp, and con-
leges now accorded United States vessels ntag’s headquortere wm be at Dutch bar- te toow the «Mit wtocb s^>a-jtinued. to fo]tow the sea for forty yeair
on the Pacific Coast. A Pacific Coast ^ she spend title time at the southern portion of the isiaud, He was esteemed as one of the oldest
paper savs that 80 per cent, of the ship- reR- the much admired Olympic range pioneer cavtaina of Xova Scotia. 1"
meots of Canadian goods to the Yukon tL M ^^“pilof ^ifcatiX va*!^- ^ ^ried Laura S. Jay the ohl-
terntory are carried in United States OTl W,r tlie enforcement of the salmon „ ® ®*a Greek pilot, Apostoios vaier. 1^^ daughter of Norman Buchanan, of 
vessels. If there was any attempt at a plwR. She will go as far north asSti mtiTe. familiarly known as Juan. Batlvurst, N. B. He came to Victoria
r—iproeil arrangement hy which Cana- Michael, and win convey tihe federal court 18 tie was named by the open- jn and became identified promit-

‘ - n --oys-'s were accorded privileges in fioro that place to Bristol bay and tbence I toros, under whose government he was ^tly with the local sealing fleet for sev-
Uiiitfd States waters, in or around to TJnaitasha. The Perry wilt start north employed. It is claimed that he dis- eral yeer< Latterly he had resided i"
Puget Sound, or in Alaskan waters, 1» Jane. covered ^he strait as early as the year iVanconver He first showed signs
there would be some ground for continu- The Rush will have her tieadqoartere 1592, or as far back as the spacious health at the beginning of tin-
ine the present arrangement, hut see- at Sitka, and will cruise along the coast times of Good Queen Bess, thus show- ' vear tbnl]0.h n()t afflicted with anr sit
ing that the United States waters are ? Southeastern Alae^ and visit tee Pox ing that in those remote days of Raleigh, rial com nte to t t hi re of death he- 
steictiv closed to Canadian Coasting res- £*»<**• ^ ‘°p^tka aa Drake, .Frobisher and the buccaneers of «torite.ted’ to oldTre Three cl-il-
seK the concession is a one-sided one will make a short Praise along <he Syutieb main attention was being drJn areM,eft to mourn his toss-S.
When (teuadian steamship ”woers are 1lbo southeastern Alaska coast. The directed to these western shores of the Graham Campbell of Dawson. Douglas 
"«sured hy tew that they will have the Grant will spend the summer on Puget (Pacific hy daring followers of the sea. I and Lilian Campbell of Vancouver, the

thonmte ^ o?"^^ now’^nearing^coup !, ^ ^ T^t ^wt'i inc—i-nt it is don “d if they motion at San Prancisoo, will also have l’h’"* among these interesting records, day and returning to r couver 
win until then ter station at Port Townsend. I stated that Juan de Fuca sailed from a evening.
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GAMEY INVESTIGATION.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
Principal Ordered Two Weeks Rest by 

Hie Physician.
however, is much changed, 
above. Toronto;. April 23.—The Gamey bri-

LEAD ORE DIFFICULTIES.

ST. DAVID ARRIVES.

Had Adventurous Voyage From Manila 
Viii Yokohama.

(
'

■

E. A. SHOEFTBLD. 
Parliamentary

in keeping abreast, of the latest public- 
tions on panliamentary history a i« J 
cedure and political economy in f 
that the provincial legislators ‘ .
the advantage of the best re 
on these subjects.

Librarian.

\

I o
FUNERAL OF (OAPT. CAMPBELG

The funeral of the late Capt. I '• 
Campbell, a resident of this citj ■" 
some years, but recently of 1 aocouicr. 
took place yesterday afternoon from in 
undertaking parlors of W. J- Hanna, 
and later from the Calvary 
church. There was a large attendin'' 
of friends of the family and many beau
tiful floral emblems were received, i ' ' 
deceased captain had expressed a wish 
that the pallbearers should be selectv 
from his inarm er friends, and the r‘ 
quest was; faithfully carried" out, tn 
following being selected to accomtpa';. 
the remains of their mariner comrail- 
to ite last resting place: Capt. J>II: 
Grant, Capt. W. McDougal, Capt. Win 
Gox, ICaipt. I. Gould n>il Oapt. J. ' 
Cox, Capt. I. Gould; Capt J. G. C<>- 
and Carjrt. J. Anderson.
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FOR THE NORTH.

Tees Carries Big Cargo For Canneries 
and Way Ports.

ORGANIZER DEAD.

Winnipeg, April 23.—Today Harold 
•V. Poore, general organizer for Canada 
of the United Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees, died in the General hospital. 
Mr. Poore had been employed for some 
time as cashier in the C. P. R. freight 
office at Vancouver. He left that posi
tion on January 1 for the purpose of be
coming organizer of the U. B. R. E., 
bat upon reaching Winnipeg in Febru
ary was stricken with scarlet fever, 
from which disease he passed away to- 
*j- John Poore, chief clerk in the 
«Ace of the general passenger agent of 
the Northern ‘Pacific, St Paul, is a 
brother, and the widow résides in. Van
couver.

!r-
Steamer Tees, Capt Hughes, which 

left last night for Naas and, way ports, 
had a fiill cargo, which included a varied 
collection of merchandise. There 
a saw mill plant for the siwashes at 
Bella Bella, shipped by E. G. Prior & 
Co., shipments of groceries and sup
plies forwarded to Hazeltoivby the Hud
son Bay Company to be transhipped at 
Port Bssington; cannery machinery, pip
ing, window frames, doors, 20,000 bricks 
and genera* supplies for the Oceanic 
cannery, which Finlay. Durham & 
Brodie is completing on Smith Island at 
the month of the Skeena; boiler, piping,

lies for

i
was

>

•i*
Wht-n

;

-o
steam drill, machinery and supp! 
the British Columbia Pyrites Company, 
which is mining sulphur on the Oxtal 
river, a tributary of the Skeena. There 
was also tin plate, salt, lead and other
cannèry supplies for many --------
Alera Bay to Naas HArbor. 
for village stores, and everyt

SITUATION AT NANAIMO. INSURANCE MAX DEAD.

Toronto, April 23.—Wm. McCabe, 
managing director of the North Ameri
can Uife Assurance Company, died to
night, "aged 63 years

02 Nanaimo, April 23.—In the Huff per
jury case, Waterhouse was nearly six 
hours on the stand today, and was sub
jected to a most severe cross-examina
tion. Twenty witnesses yet remain to 
(be taken, but the case is likely to be 
eloeed tomorrow. ,

The story that Cumberland was to be 
called out appears to be a canard. Or
ganizer Baker remains quietly in Nanai-

canne’ies 
groce-'es

for village stores, and feverything from 
sewing machines to grave stones for dead 
Indians. The steamer had a fall cargo.

The passengers who went North on 
the steamer included Messrs. J. W. Bry- 
don and W. Swiunerton, of the B. C. 
Pyrites Comnany. who are going to te
stai the machinery at the snlnhnr mines 
on the Oxtal river: O. A. Ragstsd. H. 
TTumnhrey and G. Lawson. A number 
of Cliine=e deck p1*”? icirtk their nigs 

effects, were * v ".-•d 'he ’tween 
decks.

>
CC SMALL SHIP, FIRE.
<

Liverpool. April 23.—Capt. Apielde. of 
the Red Star line steamer Friesland.

It Is understood that another effort is ^rJa7
s_ L mndP to interview Mr Dnnsmiiir «uelphia, .report» that fire broke out m

IS s~3 S’îî’ÆTasÊ
the latter union deny that they have ”rew subdued the outbreak. There was 
teen called out by the former. I 00 panic on board.
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CHINESE
CASE

•.rtiré •

Evidence AH U 
Decision W 

on Tu

The evidence wi 
terday in the cas 
IE. King, F. Rouii 
L. Haul an and < 
changed with cans 
the Chinese boy 
last on Cadboro 
having fallen und 
ing the affair and 
and afterwards an 
Hall reserved, his 
nntil Tuesday 
nesses, not indu 
rçtrere examine-d. 
iBeaniands gave ev| 
eome objection by 
for the defence r( 
Lility of his evide 
statements made h 
quiry held by hin 
Christ church, whi 
on the following 1 
tice. It was hel< 
were held out to tl 
make statements, 
sa tiens were ,pri 
magistrate held, t 
deuce was admise 
todd of how the be 
ed separately at ti 
to the affair. B 
Boyds, Haitian am 
(Canon Beanlamds 1 
told him that he i 
his friend Taylor, 
the Fort street ca: 
boy came along, 
arms to startle th 
put up his hands ad 
the Chinese boy, 
(Royds) and he, res 
OW'K part. During 
nese boy backed nip 
the car, 
shout they ran a 
said the boys all bi 
The evidence beiiq 
gist ra ; c reserved 
Tuesday.

“How news doe 
sergeant, as he th 
at the lock-up. “1 
per had somethini 
snatching eome kn 
(Loewenbnrg’s 
ago.”

•lie

4

When

sho

A report has bee 
lice from Rod Hit 
rowboat was piekd 
fort. The oars an 
albout tlie boat w 
days ago the polie 
number of email ti 
habit of “borrow 
letting them go a 
that the drifting iti 
mischief on the pa

John Richards, 
the pound-keeverl 
iPonnd bylaw by aj 
the civic grass b>i 
the boundaries ofl 
remanded y estera 

' Chinese who werd 
payment of the rd 
do so "\xiien the j 
the law on the su I 
assessed two dolld 
court.

F. Randell has 
that his wheel w 
front of Spencer's 
terday, which inq 
stealer is still d 
wheel stolen was i 

•ComipJaiuts have 
lice of small boys 
gardens, and the 
example of anyone^ 
gtardej>s.

GAMEY R
TO

Newspapers l 
His Imm

co

Toronto, April 
turned to Torontj 
Buffalo. Before 1 
sent the followi) 
ston, lawyer for 
understand the ] 
you with saying 
Crown officers to 
criminal charges. 
I will be in Tor 
the 1 o’clock tra 
tions.”

When Gamey 
the Globe, he xi 
but an immédiat 
to. “I’ve got to 
can’t possibly rt 
tions. I am abl 
in the witness bi 
there the better, 
wrong, and I mi 
can be said aga

Mr. Gamey si 
fear.

Frank Snlliva 
libel against till 
stating he ailmi 
Gamey's bribe

CHALîj

Toronto, Apr] 
has decided to] 
pherson to the]
PREVENT Sll

Council of Boa] 
ments on An]

A meeting ofl 
of Trade was j 
ing by Preside] 
request of R. I 
call attention ] 
this city in tU 
before ti.e legis] 
chase and sale! 
ed. A. W. N 
who is introiy 
tended to prej 
tion, was press 
ed upon to st| 
of his argume] 
skins being ti 
deer would bd 
taken across I 
Mr. Neill in a] 
attention to I 
Game Act wa 
ed out that ] 
ported under] 
featured artid 
a fapt that ] 
tered to the ] 
in. his mind, 1 
ent act did d 
edy in the w 
sale slaughtd 
the manner i 
decimated, a] 
mediate med 
practical ed 

Mr. Neill I 
to allow the] 
ter, and find 
no action, tld 
expressed tld 
would be th] 
tlie legislate 
relied upon I 

The secrej 
resolution n 
Mining Ass 
miic lesiri 
mines, hut ] 
deferred fori 
as it was fd 
be endorsed 
possible.
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